
DON'T FORGET
Ah! Lamberton plays

nine here tomorrow. Come
our
out

and see our team in action.
It might be your last chance.

\rOL. \'

TOWN TEAIIT BEATS H. S.

T'IINE IN PRACTICE GAME

IL S. Boys Put Up a. Yery Gooil Fight

-Seore 7-%

Last Friday the high scilooj played
the town team and heid them to an
8-2 score in a six-inning game. There
is no telling how a real nine inning
game would have ended if the rveather
rf'ould have been warm. As it was,
horvever, it was anything but baseball
weather, the cold taking the pep out
of the players.

Locals Bat Good.
The first inning started in fine style,

Jones, the first man up for the high
school, singled and reached first.
"tr'armer," who was next up, also
singled, but was thrown out at first,
while Jones reached second. Doc,
third man up, was also thrown out at
first and Jones was caught off second
base. The tovrn teamr was also re-
tired in order at first.

II. S. Presents Sta:orrg Opposition.
?lle rcr,l:ining i:rilings ,?rre prac'ti-

cally all the same. The locals batted
the ball alrnost every time, but were
unable to make them count. The town
team, on the contrary rlid not get quite
so many hits, but those they did get,
were made to count. In the third inning
the scoring began 'with two runs for
the town tearn and the remaining five
in the othel three innings. The locals
got their runs in the third ancl flfth
innings, when Jens and Slippery
knocked a trvo and three bagger,
respectiveiy, and brought in Doc.

Doc Strikes Out Every trfian.

Every high school player pJayed a
good game, doing good fielding and
batting in spite of the cold. Doc
pitched a fine game, striking out "Big
Bill Pfeiffer," "Bill Born," "Bunn," and
some more of the famous siuggers and
sure-hitters. He struck out about ten,
which, considering the weather and
the fact that only six innings were
played, is exceptionally good. No
record was kept of strike-outs, bits,
etc., otherwise a complete "chrono-
iogical" table would be given here.

-PATRONIZE OUR .TDVERTISERS-
Ate Pie
Pie; Ate;
Good Sad;
tsye! Fate!

Wally Franta: "Wrat was that jaw'-
breaker the teacher gave us today in
English?"

Arthur L.: "What does it mean?"
'Wally: "WeIl, I don't know, but if

you have com.pany and your ma asks
you, 'Will you have another piece of
pie?'. to say 'No,' when your inside
tells you 'yes.'" (Etiquette)

@ Ilt Gr $ Fhr x
SEVERAL STUDENTS GO

INTO MILITARY TRAINING

Dates Are From June li-26 anil Aug.

I.80. a.t Fort Snelling.

BIG JUNIOR.SENIOR

RECEPTION SAT. NIGHT

Rig' Feed to Be Senetl.-Dance Fol-

Iorving.
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The State Erams Come
Week After Next.

Don't be one of those who
wait until the last day to

do their cramming.

.,@" NUMIIER 15

GRAPHOS HAS GOOD

FINANCIAL YEAR

Balanee of 919.6i.---Ser.erol Subscrip-

tions \ot Paiil IIp.

"Ain't ir a glanat and glorious feol-
ing," when during the year you wor-
ry apout the Graphos, and when some
of the subscribers don't pay up, and
]ou don't know whether or not the
"Graphos" wili go in the hole in re-
gard to money matters, the end of the
-vear dr"aws near, and you figure up
and find that you are about a score of
dollars to the good?

Serious Problem.

This year, due to the high cost of
printing and the scarcity of money,
the matter of a successful year be-
came quite a serious matter.

In the following report all the ex-
penses incurred and to ,be incurred up
to the end of the year have been
figured in:

Receipts.

i -''-.:=ror<iseJT€irrtt+tfng:" *-,rti.00

You are probabty all arvare of the
fact that Comipany A of our city is
a National Guard company. Every
year these companies go to camps at
certain places for the pur.pose of har-
dening and drilling the men. This
year Company A goes to camp at Fort
Snelling near the Trvin Cities from
June 15 to 26, or for a Beriod of 15
days.

Several Students \Yill -{ttenil.
The reason that we are mentioning

these facts is because nearly all the
classes of our H. S. are representecl
by several of their students. But wait
-.no, we don't believe there are any
tr'reshies in the Company. But these
l-reshies al'e so ver.y young yet they
cannot be expectecl to drill their heads
off and associate rvith older and big-
ger boys. No! No!

Dverl- .Thrtrsdav nighf and nerr.!j'
evely Sunday forenoon if you go to
the Arrnoly or the Fair Gr.ounds you
can see the "rookies" drilling., the
perspiration running down in torrents.

llill Reeeive Good Training.
At tr'ort Sneiling the men wili re-

ceir-e good hard muscle-making train-
ing. Each ancl every one will have to
carry a pack, w-eighing about 8b
pounds. They wiII go on hikes, ten
or fifteen rniles, carrying their packs.
That rvould be the regular training
for some of the weak-kneed fellows in
the school.

"lnother Training Camp.
There is going to be another train-

ing camp beside the one on June 15-
26 at tr'ort Sneiling. From August 1

to 30 men from 16 to 35 years of age
will be given a chance to attend a
training camp. While this one will
last longer than the other one there
wiil not be as much hard work and
drilling to clo. IIr. Gloor recently
stated that any students who might
decide to go should come to his office
and get further information on the
question. Several students have al-
ready decided to go, and Brobably dur-
ing the course of the next month or
two, more will change their minds to
the same effect.

These training camps are good mind
and muscle builders. Just wait until
the students get back frorir camp.
They will be so exceedinsly "hard"
and developed tha,t their fellow stu-
alents won't know them.
_P.{TRONIZE OI']'R AD\,:ERTISERS-

I'NDII'RANCE.
Endurance is nobler than strength,

and patience than beauty.-Ruskin.

Tomorro'w, Saturday, llay 21, the
big Junior-Senior Reception will be
held in Turner Hall. This is an an-
nual event among the Juniors and
Seniors and one that is looked forward
to during the whole school year.

Mueh llime Spent.

. For about two months the reception
committees have been planning and
fignring and thinking ancl working to
fix up the best reception the Seniors
evel thought of receiving and said
Seniols have been doing a mighty lot
of big wondering as far as indications
and "statistics" show.

Pretty l)eeorating.
The Decorating Committee has

planned and executed one of the pret-
tiest schemes of decorating eyer. seen.
Every rnember has expended irr..rh
time and energ.v* to car.r1' nrrf. tho.pla_p5
of decoration. Ever.v* TuesdaS.-dat-
ing neally as fai' back as the time of
the flood-they have been working on
the decorations. Then the Entertain-
rnent Committee has or.iered a good
orchestra ancl arranged a splendid list,
of dances. !'or those who do not en-
gage in this pastime there will be oth_
er forms of entertainment. 

.

Ilig Banquet.

Quite a few Juniors and Seniors have
been starving themselves for: about a
week in order that they may do jus-
tice to the big feed arranged for by
the "Eats Committee." The eats are
going to be served. in grand style. A
group of Sophomores have consented
to rvait on table, and as usual they,
the Sophies, consider it quite an hon-
or.

Recently all the cornmittees, who
help in sorne way or another, pic-
nicked together out in the country.

-PATRONIZE OUR .q.DVERTISF]RS-
FLICKDRS OF FUII.

\Irs. tr'latbush: "Who is that w.oman
you just bowed to?"

llrs. Bensonhurst: "Oh, she,s my
next-door neighbor."

IIrs. X'latbush: "But she didn't re-
turn your borv."

\Irs. Bensonhurst: .,Oh, she never
returns anything."

-PATRONIZE OUR AD\'ER'IISERS-
A group of tourists were looking

over the inferno of Vesuvius in full
eruption.

"Ain't this just like hell?,, ejaculat-
ed a Yank.

"Oh, zeso Americans," exclaimed a
Frenchman, "Where have they not
been?"

trIoney collectecl from ads

Total .

Disbursements.

Printing 16 issues at 921.00

163.20

$371.20

$336.00
:Adv. plates ancl pictures ..... 6.15
Sending wrappers 8.g5
Receipt blanks .45

Total . ......9351.bb
Total receipts ..... ....$3?1.20
Total disbursements ... 351.bb

Balance . .. *tt*
Ralance of $19.65.

The balance of 919.65 is about tle
same as the balance from last year-
Aithough it is not very much it will
come in mighty handy to start the
Graphos out again next year, At the
beginning of eacF year it is ahvays of
great help to have a balance from the
preceding year in order to start things
going until the advertisers and sub-
sclibers have paid up.

Sereral Slaekers. :

There still remain about a half a
dozen students who have not paid for
their Graphos.-But there are always
a few slackers. 

i

-P.{'IRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS_
LIUERICK FOR GRAPHOS.

There was a young fisher named
tr'isher,

Who fished for a flsh in a fissure;
A fish with a grin
Puiled the fisherman in,
Now they're flshing the fissure for
Fisher. Ex.
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WEAT DO YOfI KNOIY?

. . How mucrr are yori getting out of- "uoa oro,i:hlpl\lqrk? Are J--ou tak-
_ *_ rcull1 --_.rnq, notingruD

the details that seem insignificant,
grasping all the knowledge You can
get or are you "sliding" through, do-

ing what is essential for a Passing
grade and no more? APParentlY manY

are doing the latier. in college as well
as in High School for this is rvhat ;

Thomas A. Edison says, "college men
are amazingly ignorant; they don't
seem to know anYthing."

'ilIr. Edison has had much exper-
ience in employing men and here are
some of the 160 questions submdtted

by him to college graduates seeking
emBloym.ent in his rrlant, the answers
to which prompted him to make the
above remark:

Where do we get Shellac frorn?
What is a rnonsoon? Where do we get

prunes? Where do we get domestic
sardines? Where tio we imPort cork
from? 0f what kind of vrood are

handles made? Who wrote "Home,
Sweet Home?" Where are condors to
be found? Who li'as Cleopatra? Where
is- Spitzbergen? WhY is cast iron
called pig iron? l\-hat voltage is used

in street cars? What is felt? What
states produce PhosPhate? 

-Who was

Francis Marion? Bound the state of

PATRONIZE OTIR ADTERTISERS.

Very likelY some of Your Graphos
leaders just read the GraPhos and

never think of hov' the printing and

other expenses connected with it are
paid. Well, I'e will tell you. Eacb one of

-vou, w-ho signed uP a GraPhos, gets

a copy semi-n-ronthly, ancl for this you

paid a dollar. Now- out of the two
hundred anil trventy siudents in the
High School two hundred take the
Graphos. That with outside subscrip-
tions makes about $210. And to print
sixteen issues of the Graphos in one
year costs about $375. The difference
between $210 and $375 is made uP bY

rvhat v'e get from the aclvertisements,
which you find in the Graphos.

The business men dolvn to$rn are
sufficientiy interested in the High
Sehool and its affairs to insert adver-
tisements in our High School paper.

Now it is no more than fair thar we

return one favor for another and
parronize the arlvertisers. Almost
anything you want is sold bY one o,'

another of these business men-
The foltowins is a list of the regu-

Iar advertisers:
Pioneer Grafonoia Co.

Phonographs and Recolds
W. Eibner & Son Fountain Inn

TIIE GRAPITOS

Furniture
Druggists

, A JAIf AND BRAIN BRE.{KER.

Could you pass this intelligence test?
Time 5 seconds.

If George \\rashington discovered
America, write the capital of Nebras-
ka in this space . But if
he was called the Father of His Coun-

try, how much is 49x7?....-..
i\ow name three Presidents of the

United States in alphabetical order, in-
cluding Jefferson, but tlo not do so if
ice is warm If Adam
lras the first man, dot all the "i's" in
eleernosynary and rvrite youl' last
name back'lvard. . .. .

Omit the next three questions with
ihe exception of the last two: How
much is 619 equals 54?. . .. - .. What
is the capital of Omaha?. . .. . .. . How
rnany "e's" are there in the sentence:
"Teil me, pretty mraiden, a,re there
anli more at home like You?".
Put a cross over all the consonants
in the foregoing sentence. Nolv fill
in the missing words in the following
sentences: "\\'hile picking..... - '.. -I
was stung in the'.....- by a .'.. - -."'
"Don't bite the. .... . . that feeds you."

How old are You? ]Iultiply Your
age by the year you are born in. Erasc
your answer. If a Pound of steel is
heavier than a pound of oyster crack-
ers clon't write anything in this space

. . Otherwise write three words
that rhyme with "icicle."

Now write Your name, and then

cross out all the consonants.
. Name three comnon garden vege-

tables Ex.

-P.\1'RONIZE 
OtiR .\DVER1'ISERS-

c-[r{R sar,n.
What kind o[ cake wotrld ] ou buy for
1. Sculptors? (llarble Cake)
2. Dair']'men? (Crearn Cake)
3. \Iiiliners? (Ribbon Cake)

4. His Satanic llajestY (Angel's

Cake)
5. Babies? (Patt-v Cakes)
6. Lovers? (Kisses)
?. GossiPs? (SPice Cake)

8. Idlers? (Loaf Cake)
9. One s'ho lil-es on his friends?

(Sponge Cake)
10. Convalescents? (Sunshine Cake)

1.1. Those t'ho sarnple all these too

much? (Stomach ache)

John Forster
Schmrucker & Burk ..".
Citizens State Bank
H. O. Schieuder .'.....
New Ulm Cantl-v Kitchen.

Je'weler

A. Schulke. Dry Goods, Reacly-to-\\rear
Cron^ Bros. . . .. . .\[en's tr'urnishings
iarmers & \Ierchants State Bank.
The Gastler Studio.
F. P. Zschunke .,. . . ..Clothing store
The Wonder Store . . ..Notions
Bee Hive ..Dr]' Goods, Ready-to-Wear
Ilumn]el Bros. . '..'..Clothing
-P.\'|RONIZII O{-R ADvER'fISEIiS.-
Two bo-vs had been fighting 'w'hen'

unheard ilr. Carver crept uP.

First boy: "You are the bisgest fool
in this school!"

J{r. Car'r'er coming from behind:
"Here. here, boy don't forget that I'tn
around here!"

-PATI:|,ONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS-

Seniors ale born for great things'

West Virginia?
'Of course You can't answer all of

themr. I doubt whether many People
could, but You have knorryn them at

some time or other and \Ir. Edison

evidently wishes his employes to have

expert memories. This is an excel-
lent quality and one la'hich many lack'
but it can be cultivated. Why not be-
gin now, because when You have left
school and go into business a good 

'memory will be a valuable asset. 
]

Anri terribly hard to kill;
Hit a u'ood-tick rvith a biilY club
Ancl the thing *'ill be crawling still.

The wood-ticks take for their motto:
"It's never too late to dine."
In the wee hours of the nig'ht time
They'll be a-gnawing on yonr spine-

Ancl the I'eather in fla-v is fickle-
The sun isn't al'wa]-s bright;
In these days of rainy 'w-eather

Camping can't be a delight.

\\rhy have ]ou rhen. in this rveather'.
To the trials of camP life retired,
Tell me, oh teachers, teil me, PraY-
Have your monthly checks expired?

Sophs are born for small,
Btt it is not r"ecorded u-h1-

Freshmen wele born at ali.

-P.\TRONIZE 
Ot]R AD\:ER-|ISERS-

.II'HT ARI] TIIEI {].TIfPII[G.

Have you heard of the famous "Wood-
tick CamP''

\A'here our teachers now reside?

Weird tales of nnfortunate wood-ticks
Have become the camPers' Pride.

The)''re fearful pests, these rvood-ticks,

Allow us to do

Your Film

Work

Satisfied Customers

are our Best Ad-

vertisement

Enlarging A
Specialty

Schmucfter & Burft
Pharmacg

flteu UIm; - JdCinnesota

ORSTER
OR

INE

urniture

We Fu Your Eses Rghtt
Grind lenses in
our- own shop.

Broken lenses

replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

H. O. Schleuder
Optometrisl and OPtician

Neo Ulm, Minnesota

INT

8stablished in I875

EREST is money
don't have to workyou

for.

Let your Savings earn
5 per cent interest, com-
pounded semi-annuallY,
at this strong,long-estab-
lished bank.

Citizens State Bank
NEW ULM, MINN.

Captal and Surplus $200,000



Are You a Columbia Record F
Here's your chance to get the records

you ve always intended to buy. Stand-
ard Columbia Bluel.abel Records, made
within the last eighteen months, The
supply is limited.

LOCALS.
Have you seen Rieke's "shiner?"

We rvonder where he got it.
"Doc," our star twirler demonstrat-

ed his twistins ability so well that the
town team has him on for a tryout.

The Commencement Exercises will
be held Friday, June 3rd. \Ir. Gloor
has secured the services of a very
good speaker.

The Junior Reception eommittee
held a picnic at Herman's Heights one
day last week. The "picnickers" all
rushed home as the first drop of rain
fell a little whiie after they had lunch.

The Tennis Court is now frxed up
in fine style due to the untiring ef-
forts of llr. Kirchoff???? Several stu-
dents are quite enthusiastic about the
game and some have-been seen play-
ing as early as 6:45 in the morning.

The Senior Cooking Class recently
demonstrated tbeir ability by serving a
"feed" to the faculty. We wonder if
they were trying to get on the good

side of the teachers, or if they rvere
trling to make them sick or something
of that sort.

Last week during the noon hour,
several of the upper classmen loaded
a half dozen Freshies into "flivvers"
and took them out in the country a
ways. Then they unioaded them and
made them vralk back. They anived
late to school a,rral in consequence four
of the "Chief Executors" were flunked
for the day. The Freshies this year
are aitogether too "wise" and must ex-
pect little thing's like this so that they
may be "unwised."

-PATRONIZE 
OTTR AD\TERTISERS-
.roriEs. :

A thier sald to Pat, "Your money
or your life!"

Pat replied, "Take me life, sir, I'm
saving me rnoney for me olcl age."

"Is this beef too rare for you, \{r.
Simpson?"

"Well, since you ask me, \fiss Skin-
ner, I should like it a littie oftener."

'!I don't see, why yot call Perkins
stupid. He says a clever tling qnite
often."

"Exactty. It should be said onIY
once."

He: "And that night we drove the
Germans back two miles."

She: "Drove them, indeed! I'd
have made them wa,1k evely step of
the way."

"Mary, did you sound the dinner
gong?"

"Please, ma'am, I couldn't find it."
"Why, there it is on the hall tabie!"
"Please, ma'ant, you said this morn-

ing that was the breakfast gong."

Boy: "Don't you have gootl times
when you travel on the train?"

l{rs. Grabber: "Why, dear?"
Boy: "Well mama said Yoir v/as two-

faced and I th1flk l;r would be an aw-
ful lot of fun to look out of two win-
dows at once."

At the grave of the deParted the
old darky pastor stood, hat in hand'
Looking in the abyss he delivered
himself into the funeral sermon.

"Samuel Johnson," he said sorrow-
fully, "You is gone, an' we hopes you

is gone r.here ve 'specks you ain't."

J

"God mlust love flunkers. He made
so many of them."

t'Your teeth are like the stars,, he
. said:
The maiden's face grew bright;
"Your teeth are like the stars,, he

said,
|'?hey all come out at night."

A minister droplred into the village
barber-shop for a shave, and at the
close of it he proffered the usual ten -

cent price of the shop.
"I'll take it in preaching, sir," po-

litely replied the barber.
. "My friend," saicl the minister with

digpity, "I haven't a ten-cent sermon."
"Thar's all right, sir-then I'll come

twice."

If you don't like tirese jokes,
And their dryness r-nakes you grof,n,
Just stroll around occasionally.
With soine good ones of your ol'n.
_P.\1'RONIZF] OITR .\[)\IER'|ISERS-
Kilmallock and Londonderry are the

only walled towns now existing in
IreIand.

-PA1'F.ONIZE OI]R ADVERTISEP.S-
ot:R R. ts. 'tts-Ilt

Say! New Ulm's got a team
And a hummer ai that,
Not only in fieltling
But also at bai.

If you think I'm stlinging you
Just pick out your "dame;"
Buy a coriple of tickets
And come out to a game.

You'll see "Jonsie" anei "Siippery"
/\arJ,. "Ilarme'l- r'- L^+ L ^-' .-

-aft1trsqr'Ition-,' +.r..,,-*^....., -

And Current his catcher.

Then there's "llidget" and "Lewis"
And "Yens" too, by gorr]',
And seeing a g:ame like that
Will not make you sorry.

Now that's all I know,
But corne on there old man,
And if you know naught of baseball
Look as wise as you can,
Just "cuss'' at the umpire
And they'll think you're

E. W:

-P.\TRONIZE 
OI-R AD\TERTISI]RS_

A H.TPPINI'SS TOIT'Rts }IISSING.
Ifave you ever n'alked ovel the ineadow
On a bright and sunny day,
When the fresh morning ail was

scented
Nith the odor of new mown hay?

Or in w-inter when the ground was
covered

\,\''ith fresh, white fallen snou',
And the air was cold and biting
Did you ever sleighing go?

Or did you ever in the springtime
Spend a few happy hours
Out in the woods, gathering
Springtime's fragrant flowers?

Or in autumn when leaves are falling
And the valley with color gleams,
Did you ever sit atop a hill
And waste the hours in dreams?

If you didn't you've missed a happiness
That is wortir a fortrlne to you,
F or !t brings fodh all your best feel-

ings
And makes the world look better to

you.

TfIEIE GRAPIIOS

IYew UIm Cands Kitchen
The Home fo,r Y'oung and OId

To Enjoy an lce Cream Sundae
or Soda. Remember HER with a

BOX OF CHOCOLATES
PHONE NO.23O

?an

Dance, Song and Comic Selections

130 Retired Popular Records

59c

Pioneer Grafonola Co.
NEW [JLM, I25 N. MINN. ST. MINNESOTA

Remember that this price applies only to the 130 retired
numbers. Including such artists as Al Jolson, Van and Schenck,
Harry Fox, Ted Lewis' Jazz Band, Art Hickman's Orchestra,

etc.-a wide selection, but come early, because this sale is

For a Limited Time 0oly
The time is limited. These records will sell like hot calces

at a counhy fair. Be sure to come early, or you may miss the
selections you ve always wanted'

Fancy lce Cream Dishes

Delicious Sodas

With Quality Combined

Keep Our Costumers Satisfied

THE FOUNTAIN IXN
W. EIBNER 6 SOI/
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AN UNTIMDLY BEST.
"Nlother, where is that crepe de

chene shirt o'm,ine?" The demantl was
made clanorously fr.om the head of
the stairway by Edward Whitley, vale-
dictorian of the Senior class.

"It's in the left hand corner of the
third drawer in your dresser, Eddie
boy." (Mrs. Whitley h-ad learned re-
cently that the valedictory honors had
been conferred upon her son-hence
ttre endearing appellation.) "I intend-
ed to lay your clothes out for you, but
I didn't. think you intended to-dress
before about seven."

Edward's intentions, however, dif-
fered flom his mother's suppositions.
He had hurried home from school in
a very unusual state of haste in order
to dress for commencement rnd re-
hearse and re-rehearse the speech up-
on which, with prophetic wisdom, he
had commenced preparations the pre-
ceding summer. He had not even
taited until the dismissal of the af-
ter-school study classes to escort home
I.eila Endicott, the girl rvho at this
particular time was in comrhand of
his heart strings.

After having donned his shirt, Ed-
rvard stood meditatingly over his ties.
IIe finally selected a dark green one
to match his socks. Then, when he
was fully attired, he observetl him-
self in his-fuli-length minor from a
colnel of the room and advanced in
a slorv and dignifled rnanner toward
it. He stopped directly before it and,
for a moment, let his eyes wander
cqolv

UPU-
nirror, he began to recite his vale-
dictory speech. He vociferated fluent-
ly ivith many frantic gesticulations.
"X'riends and Classmates," his speech
began. "I consider it a great fortune
indeed to have the Blivilege of addres-
sing -vou tonight." He intended to
avoid the "I" at the beginning of it-
it sounded too egotistic, he thought,
but in vain had he pondered over this
desiled change. Oh, how he hatt
pttzzled over that opening clause, ancl
many other clauses. But the late
hours spent in working over his speech
norv left marks on him in the form
of dark rings around his eyes. He
had given himself no chance to think
of how fatigtred he v'as.

After the sixth rehearsal he looked
at his watch and frowned. It was
only six. He had promised to call for
Leila at half past seven.

'iEddie! Come on down! Supper!"
ft x'as his sister summoning him from
the foot of the stair. Supper! He
had forgotten about that.

At the table, his younger sister sit-
ting opposite him seemed to be ob-
serving. him with deep interest. Fi-
nally her face grew so suspiciously
red with suppressed merrim,ent that
sbe left the table. Anyone who could
have seen Edward as he gesticulated
with his fork while he stared into
space would have known the reason
for her mirth.

ft was seven when he left the house
for: Leila's. He did not knovr and
would not admit, if he did know, that
it vras Leila's praise, not Leila, that
pldaserl him so.

'The glorious moment came-tb.e

IIIIID GRAPIIOS
moment when all Seniors were sitting
in a semi-circle on the platform of
the assembly room. Edward was in
the center. To the left of him sat the
salutatorian, and at his right sat Leila.
(It was a clever manoeuver.) Ed-
rvard felt suddenly tired and worn.
He wasn't interested in the address
of the speaker of the evening. He
seemed to hear but dimrly the applause
following the address.

The appearance of the superinten-
clent on the platform bored him. "Ed-
ward Whitley, valedictorian of the
class, will now address you," an-
nounced the superintendent. There
was loud applause. A hush fell upon
the audience as ail eyes turned from
the superintendent to Edward. A
noise, which sounded suspiciously like
a snore, greeted their ears. The vale-
dictorian rvas sleeping peacefully in
his chair.
_P.{TRONIZE OITR ^A.D\TERTISERS-

\YITTICISIIS.
Ray Amann ran into a telephone

Bost and cut his.lip while trying to
flgure out if a cross-eyed giri was
looking at him.

A theological student, was sent one
Sunday to supply a vacant pulpit in
a town. A few days later he received
a coBy of the weekly paper of that
place with this item marked: "Rev.

of the Senior class at Yale
Seminary, supplied the pulpit of the
Congregational Church last Sunday,
and the church will now be closed
tht'ee 'lveeks for repairs."
_PATRONIZE OI-R' .\D\"8R1]ISERS-

SPRII{G F}]YER.
In the time of the Lright gay sunshine
When the sky is a mantle of blue
I love to be in the woodland
To pick the gay flowers with 'you.

To hear in the branches above m,e

The chatter of the birds in the trees,
The sound of tlte gay green leaflets
As they joyfully sigh in the bleeze.

But the principal will not permit it,
To school we rnust go this bright day,
There's no cure for ANY spring fever
Unless. it is fair Saturday. L. W. S.

S CHULKE"
THE STUDENTS'
SHOPPING HOME

Beautiful New Fall Styles
Ready for Your

Inspection

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Mid-
dies, Blouses, Neckwear,
Beautiful Silks and Dress
Goods and Shoes.

Come in and let us show
you our Beautiful Fall Stvles.

ColumbiaClothing Store
. F. P. ZSCHUNKE, Prop.

New Ulm, -i- -:- Minnesota

Ailler Rochester Clothes

Just lYright Shoes
McKibbin Hots, Caps anil Gloves

We Want the High SchoolTrade

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

Here's your size in the
rich, wooly brown mixtures,
that's a "good mixer" - at
home or anywhere in the
best crowd. Greys, blues,
stripes, lines or checks.

$25, $30, $35.

Hummel Bros.
l4 North Minnesota Street

New UIm, Minn.

SCHOOL DAYS

Call for a iot of hard work,
but you should. also find lime
for recreation.

When time hangs heavy on
your hands eome in and look
around. There are al.ways
many things to interest you
in this store and always
something new coming in. It
will take you a long, long
time to see everything in this
store.

Dont' be bashful, come ln.
We are glad to see you every
day. You don't have to buy.
We like visitors.

The \Vonder Store
NEW ULM, MINN.

TheYoung Man's Ansuser
"Have you a Savings Ac-

count, if so, wLen and where
opened; give date of last de-
posit ?"

This question is asked o!
every young men, seeking a
position with a certain large
business house.

A Savings Account is a
help to a good. position and
the means to acquire capital
to go into business,

Open a Savings Account
with

Farmers(yMerchants
State Banll

NEl4/ULM, : : :- MINN.
affiliated with

Farmers Trust and Saoings Banft

Q CHULKE'
. 

'NEW 
ULM'S FASTESTV GROWING STORE

!GG

Paul Jones Middies
The Popular School

Costume

JON'1

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SONS

The Busiest Store in Town

CoIIege and Htgh School Men
are the best dressed class -of young rren in the countrytoday. They demand the advanced in clothes.
..--This store appreciates the clothing tastes of young men.
"Kuppe,nheimer" Clothes are designed especially foi you.
They have that snap, dash and go, that you are tooking-foi.

We want to see you in our live store.
You are always welcbme-never obliged to buy.

CROI/E BROS. I l0 N. Minnesola St.
Neu Ulm, Minn.


